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SUMMARY

The "Agricultural, Forest and Open Space Land Act" was passed by the
'knnessee legislature in 1976.Its purpose is to help prevent the premature and
forced development of rural lands. Toward this end, it authorizes assessment
and taxation of quaIified properties on the basis of current-use as opposed to fair
market value. This study was initiated in 1980to measure usage ofthe Act and
to determine its effects on the taxes of participating and nonparticipating
property owners. Results indicate that use varies considerably, but is, on the
whole, quite low. In all sample counties, less than 3 percent of the eligible forest
land and 4 percent of the eligible nonforest land was classified under the Act.
However, those landowners whose properties were enrolled received significant
tax relief. Average per-acre appraisals, assessments and taxes declined 56
percent for forest land and 41 percent for nonforest land. For the most part, this
reliefwas achieved without significantlyaffecting either c m t y tax revenues or
the tax burden placed on nonparticipants. In the typical (i.e, mean) sample
county, aggregate annuaI tax revenues deelined by only 0.78 percent, and the
proportion of the total annual property tax burden shifted to nonparticipants
was onIy 0.74 percent.

Property Tax Impacts of Current-Use Assessment
of Forest and Other Rural Land in Tennessee

INTRODUCTION
Ebresta and other rural lands m e several important economic and social functiom. These include the
provision of fwd, fiber and opportunities for outdoor
recreation. However, in recant years, rising pmperty
values c a d by idlation, u h n h t i o n and other
pressbave posed a growing threat to these land
uses. Many rural landowne1'1~,fithemlvea
squeezed between rapidly rising property taxes and a
relatively constant income, have been forced to selI or
convert their pmprkies ta more inkwive uses. In an
effort to slow this p e w , many s t a h have e n a d
special laws for taxing rural tan&. These have
assumed a variety of forms, but t h w substituting
cmnt-use assessment for fair market value mment have been the most common. A recent sumy
indicates 43 &tea have laws of this nature (Glwdemans 1979). Of theae, 27 include forest land rn a class
of eligible propertJr (Forest Industries Committee on
Timber Valuation and 'Rucation 19801.
In Ten-,
four dof rural propew became
eligible for use value assessment with passage of the
Agricultural,Fomt and Qpen Space Land Act of 1976
CIknmmee Code Annotated, Sections 67-650 through
67-658).' AIimplied by the Act's title, these included:
Agricultud -aZ
as t q & a of 16 ox more
acres, inclusive of intermixed woodland or was&
land, which am devoted to growing crops or ani4 s as a fami unit.
Pomt kand-definsd as tracts of 15 or more acres
which are devoted to growing trees under a sound
program of management.

as tra& of other than
agricultural or forest land that are three or more
a m a in size, characterid by mhmd conditions
and designated by the State Planning m c e or
appropriate Iwal p h d n g commission as areas
that should he left undeveloped.
The fourth c l w i f i c a t i o n ~ nspme ememen-sista of o t h e d e unpualified rural prolmtiea whose
development has been meted, by contract with the
State Commissioner of Conservation,for a period of at
least 10 years.
Enrollment under the TeAct is strictly
voluntary. Interested owners must file a written application with the tax awexar in the county where
their property is lmted. If dl shtuhry requirements
are met, their lmd, but not the improvementsthereon,
is assessed and taxed on the basis of ita current-use
value. This is defined to mean market value assuming
there is no possibility of the land king utilized for
mykhing but its pmmt use.' Such treatment continuts,without further application,until the ~ r t y
is either mld, developed for a higher use or withdrawn
from participation. In the event of a sale, the new
owner may apply for continued use valuation if eligibility is retained. However, properti- developed or
withdrawn from participation revert to market based
aswsmnent. In addition, ownera who develop their
properties a m subjmt to a rolback tax. For agricultural or forest Iand, it equals the hxea saved (i.e. fair
mark& value tax- minus current-use value taxes)
over the preceding 3 years. For open
Iand, it
equals the taxes saved over the p r e c d h g 6 years. No
intere~tpnalty is added to the roilback tax
As they have p w n in number and importance, use
value assessment laws like 'hmssee's bave become
increasingly conaOverSia1. One area of controversy
O p n s p o t lan-ed

'?L,~otharqwialprovleioasreiathgbothetaxationdd~
all growingclops,including
timber,fmmthe~CBX~n~COdeAnnotatd,~n
87402). The w a d dwifiea aIl real property d n g to u e and
? h a Act pmmidua that in &tarmining the c
~
u value
w af
set a q n d i c -t
ratio Tor each el- This provisionp w i d ~ agridtund w k t land the awwmr shall cotaiderhm imm,
tbat all fhn, forest and recreational lands are to ba c l d d as
mil pdmlivi@, t o p o ~ mwptibilie
,
k ffoodipg, r e n d
"farmpmp1lfand~atamtioof25~toff&irw& ~ u e , ~ ~ a s ~ ~ W f w t h e p r o d m e t i o n o f l o
value Wnnemee Code m t e d , Bectiona 67-801,67608 and
andfiber,dany~h&rawhi&may~to~valw
6'74ll).
for agrieultuml or timbr prodwtlon purpem
were adoptedin 1973.Ttse h t exern*

has concerned pmpriety. Critic9 contend that auch
ownem wilI likely m i v e fewer public d c e s for
laws are undesirable on both economic eBciency and
their tax expenditures. If rate-are raised, theae same
equity pmds. Regdingefficiency,it is arguedthey
prop*
ownem will bear a larger portion of the total
annualpmhxb&
interfere with the h e functioning of the red d t a
market, and thuspreclude achieving an optimum alloIn t b h study, the fiscal kip&& of TemesseersApicultural,Forest and Open Space Land Act were evalucation of resources W y W70, Waldrop 1976). b
ated. SpecXc objectives were: (1) to determiae the
regmi8 equity, it is aqued they violate the principle
extent of use and n a b of the users; (2) ta determine
that equals, in tam oftheir ability to k y , should be
the eEe&3 on property appmids, -b
and
taxed equally (Atkinson 19771."
taxes; (3) to evaluate the potential impacts on county
A second area of controversy has concerned effectiveness. Critimcontendthere are at least two m r r ; s
tax men-, and (4) to evaluate the powible taxshifting implications. In
these obj&ivw,
why use d u e lawa are likely to be of limited dnot only were the total k r d impacts of the Act Wms;sM a meam of presedng rural lands. The fimt b
t h a t t o o m a n y ~ y ~ ~ ~ m w i l l b u n a b l e t o r e t r i s mated-but
t
also the proporkions specifically attributthe potentially large capital gains malkdle through
able to paxticipating forest and nonford I d .
land mles and development (Coughlin st. al. 1978,
Henke 1974, Keme et. d.l976).The eecond is tbat the
km subidy qrewnted by m e value a s m m e n t ,
METHODS
b c s it wilI k 1 y be capitalieed into higher land
values, will only influence the development decisions
of initial p r o p @ ownem (Atkinson 1977).
l h o levels of sampling were required to keep the aim
Finally, a third m a of controvemy bas concerned
ofthe data cobctton ta& within manageable b o d .
the &cal impach of mmmt-use aesessment statutes.
Firat, a sample of study counties had to be chosen.
Critim cantend that besides the possibility of inSecondly, for those counties where the Act was being
c r d administrative expenses, these impacts may
wed, a sample of pmkicipating properties had to be
take 1 o f 2 f o m . Which formisincurredwill depend
dectd.
on whether or not the mpomiMe unih of government
Study counties were c h m by means of simple ranincrease tax ram above pre-use valuation levels. If
ratesarenotd,totaltaxrevenu~wdldeclineas dom sampling. As each selection waa made, the local
a s w m x wae conm debrmine ifany pqmties
the value of the aaaemnent base t redud. Thia imhad beon classified under the Act. This p m e was
~
plies that ineligible and nonparticipating propee
continued until 20 mu11tieawith participating prop
ertim were identifid. As indicated in figure 1, 45
selections were required to reach this Wt.The samaffpponenbofthi8 argument cona&u wealth, not incorn,to be the
i~tor0fabiuWtopa~.
ple that was o b h h d was reasonably well W b u t e d

-

SAMPLE COUNTIES W I T H PARTlClPATllrQ PRQPERTlES

SIMPLE COUUTlES WITHOUT PARTIEIPATIYB PIMLEITIES

throughout the state, and included a fair1y representative mix of both m a 1 and urban counties.
In countieswhere the number of participatingprop
ertiee was 1- than or equalto 100,data w m recorded
for each.Inall other cases, stratified random sampling
was employed. &ata comeqmnded to the four land
use clamea mwgmd in the Act. The mnplmg intemity, and thus W sample size, vtuied with the
number of "parcels" enr0Ued.q In counties with b
tween 101 and 200 parcels, a 60 percent sample was
taken; in thoae with beween 201 and 300 parcels, the
sampling intenaiw was 33 percent; in those with beheen 301 and 400 parcels, a 25 percent ample was
taken, and so on.The total sample, however large, was
allocated among strataon the basis of the proportionof
participatiug p-ies
in each l a d we claw.
Dab were ultimately obtained for 698 -Is.
For
each this consisted of: (1)the land uee cia, (21 the
name and a d h m of the owner, (3)the btd a,(4) the total fair market value assessment, (5) the total
current-- value maessment, 16) the forest acreage,
(7) the forest fair market value -men&
(8) the
forest currenbuse value assement and (9)the applicabletax rate. In addition,the total assessed value of all
teutable property was FBCORIBCI
for each county visited.
All of this infomation was readily available aime
amemom m e required, by law, to keep two sets of
records for all properties c l d e d under the Act (%nnCode Annotated, Section 67-667). These show
-nts
and taxes in both fair market and current-use value
Data Analyds
Distinctions between the four land use classes identified in the Act were preserved only to the extent
required for estimating valid population totals in
counties where strased random saqling waa employed. In accordance with the objectives of the study,
three di&mnt classes of land were recognized for purm e of presenting study results. T h w were "forest",
"nonforest"and ''total"(i-e.fomt and nodomst lands
combined). This reorganization of the data was possible because county tax records dwqggregated the %tal" acreage and assessment figures of all enrolled
parcels i n b certaincomponent parts, one of which was

forest land
Determinilag Exknf of Use and Natum of Ubsers.Usage of the Act was m e a s d in hmm of the number
'InThmaee, pmperty tax recordsare kept the b a h .TRroughout the paper this word ia usd Interchangeably with the
words "property" and M r t i e a . " None of them should be inbrprehd aa mpmmthg a Biagle ovpner's entire Iad holdings. A
"parcel" issimply onewndgwustractheld byasmgleowner. Whife

af participating properties, acreage of participating
properti=, 4acreage of participatingproprtiea aa a
pmenhge of tatal eligible acreage. The i h t measure
was determined M
y from county tax records. The
second had to be developed ham the acreage info-tion col1ecM during ampling. In this regard, since
separate "totaI" and ''&restn acreage @ m a were
available, it was p d b l e to calculate the amount of
participating " n o n f o d land aa a d d u a l . Finally,
the third measure waa derived from the second and
from estimates of the amounts of each type of land

eligible for enrollment under the Act. The latter were
eompuktd using data from several sourcea5 For purporn of these compuktions, the %taI" amount of
eligible land was defined a~ the totd area of a county
I e s s t h e ~ u n d e r w a ~ , i n t o w n a a n d u orin
ti~,
federal or state ownership; the amount of eligible
'Tom&"land was defined as the acreage ofcommercial
fore& held by indm&iall farmer and ~ ~ l a n e o u s
privak ownem; and the amount of eligible "nonforestS
land was defined as the difference between the two
preceding val-i.e.
the totaleligible acreageminus
the eligible forest acreage.
Only two uwr charmktristicswere considered in the
study. Th* were ownership class and average paml

eize.The6mtwasinferredhnthenameandaddress
information collected during mmpling. The second
was determined by dividing the amount of each type of
enrolled land by the number of participating parcels.
Dekrminfng EfTkcb onAppmb&, Assessmelats and
-.-The
e f f d of the Act on the valuation and
taxation ofparticipating propertieswere evaluatedby
calculating average per a m appraisals, awmsmenta
and taxes in both fair market and current-use value
t e m d then sdtFacting the latter from the former.
calculations were performed using the
amesment, tax rate and acreage datacollected during
ampling. Appraisals were derived by multiplying
wwmnenta by a factor of four?
were calculated
by dividing asmmmnta by 100 and multiplying the
quotieat by the tax rate? The acreage figures were
uaed to expreas all v d w s on a per acre b d e . Since
"forestnas welI IM%"ton acreage and assessment data
were available, it was m b l e to develop averages for
each Iand typ+hlwling u~Dforestn.

-
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total amount ofdigible land were obhined wing
idbma~611h m &me W USDA h d e a , Shtistiw,
and Cooperatiw S w i q The Division of Plaming and h v e b p merrt, ' h u m w e tof Comemation; and tbe W
e
W M l i h Rsmurcea
Eltimate of the amount of eligible
fbrmt l a d were d e w m h d f h m W.S. hwt M m survey
tics (Earloe 197s.
%mproperty"-which Includes
#As noted &r,
all
%mateeofthe

m.

~tural,~andopen~hd-hdatadonf25

m a n y o ~ w o # u r a a ~ ~ . o ~ h n o t . W h e r em ~t n .
~ ~ h ~
owner holds multipleh t s , each one comtitutesa separate m
P
valuakim.
with iua own set of record.

~ d o l t ~ o F t a * p e r $ l O O

Evaiuatiw PotenW k Revenm and Tax-Shifing
Implkutions,-The effects of the Act on munty tax
revmum and taxshifting were evaluated under the
assumption that the responsible unib of government
had raised tax rates so as to stabilix apnual tax rev+
n m .Consistentwith thieamunption,the first park of
the anal*
did not seek to estimk the actual revenue declines ercperiend in each study county bec a m these, by definition, would have been equal to
zem. Instead, attantion was focused on atimamthe
decliam that would have occurred. had
ram been
held c o a t aa the Act was implemented In this

sense, the revenue impact analysis dealt with potentialities only. This is not trueofthe tax-difkiq analysis, however. ' h x - W n g was measured in three
ways: the average inmase in taat ram required to
keep revenues stable, the W d dollar amount dtarrtg
shiftd, and the percentage of the total tazr burden
shifted. Given that the studfa basic premise is d i d ,
each af these rnea8m provides an estimate of the
4d i s k h t i v e mnaequencea of assessing farm,
forest and open space land on the basis of current-use.
Additiod details mncening the procedures employed in all phases of the study are available in the
appendix.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Extent of Use and Nature of Uaera

2

E&nt of Use.-Key &dings relating to w e of the
Agricultural, Forest and Open Space Land Act are
presented in table 1.SeveraJ points warrant emphasis.
First, usage is quite variable. At one extreme, in 56
percent of the sample counties (i.e. 25145 x DM),ao
one has taken advantage of the Act. At the other extreme, in W i l I i m n County, 2,194 parcels totaling
258,234 acres have been enrolled. This represents fully 13 percent of thie eligible land in the county.
Secondly, the Act, on the whole, is not being widely
utilized. Considering all 46 sample counties, the average county contains only 100-participating parcels
having a combined acreage of 9,871 acres. This represents only 3.23 percent of the eligible land. Even if
attentionis limited to the 20 stndy counties where the
law is being employed, the average use level ia not
high The mean vduw for the various measures axe
2
S
m '
and 7.27 percent of all eligible land.
Finally, the amount of nodoreat laad claified
under the Act generally exceed6 the mount of forest
land Indeed, tbis is true in both absolute and relative
tern. Over all sample counties, enro1Iments averaged 6,578 acres, or 3.64 m n t , of the elighle nonforeat h d as opposed to only 4,293 acres, or 2.96

percent, of the ehgible forest land. For just those counties whem the law has been applied, the comparable
averages are 12,582 acres, or 8.19 percent, for nonfor& land and 9,659 acres, or 6.66 percent, for forest

land.
The generally low levels ofuse appearto be attribub
able ta several faetars. One is the relative n m e m of
the Act and consequent unfamihrity with it. Another
is that landowners in many counties presently have
little or no incentive to seek a change in their valuation bash. In some instances this is because the highest and beet use of most eligible land is for agricultural, forest or open space purposes. In other catxi it is
due to the fact that fair market value a-merits
have been allowed to fall sub&ntblly behind 4
hir market v d u w Data provided by the State Baard
of Equalization indicate that, for 1980, the average
ratio of appraised to market vdue was leas than or
equal to 0.50 in U), and 0.75 in 84, of the study
counties.' Finally, two otber facturs which may be
operative in limiting use are:(1)r e s i h c e to change
on the part of Local tax officials; and (2) landowner
reluctance, because of the penalty that would accompany aubeequent changes in land we, to have their
p q w k i t m d d e d under the Act?
Thereasonswhy usage of the Act varies ~ubshntially among counties are largely unclear. Based on the
rationale for its passage and the m l t s of an e~rlier
study of its adoptim by f d a n d ownem (Rtiadt and
Graham 19791, it was hypothesized that wage would
b greahr in urban counties and counties where fair
market vdue assessments accurately reflected current market val-. However, testing aimed at evaluating t h w hypothesisfailed to demonstrate their importance. With regard to the first,of tbree variables
kabd-bhl population,percent of county population
urban and population per square milenone were
found to l~ signScantly comlated (a = 0.06) to the
total acreage participation pexcenb. With regard to
the second, while both of the variables teated-years
since reappraisallo and average ratio of appraised to
market value-were found to be significantly related
(a = 0.06) to the total acreage participation pwcents;
neither of the cornlationm e n t a was particularly
high. The values were - 0.32for the number of years
Vbr my county, the ratios being h m d b show what pmmtage
of actual nmket value, ae d e t m n h d h m transactions evidence,ia
_tgpimUy

himdin--&-

ehorJd be 1.000, thw indicating tbut pmmW are being
at 100 prwa~t
of fi market vdur.
l y the panalty nhould aoth a debmeat C participation. No
inhrest charges are added to the rollback trures,and in canes where
theprogs4tgLmld,and~willnormallyfallon~subsequent
owner.
'DReappmisale are conauebd pwiodically fox the prvpose of bringing dl property valu8tiona within a given county up h 100 m
t
d fair markst value.
w
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for o d p about 10 percent of the observed variation in
use?'
Natum of Users.-Within the sample counties, only
Ilonindustrial private owners were found to be W g
advanof the Act. As might be wtpectedgiven this
situation, average parcel a i m tended to be small
(table2). For forest and mnf-t
lands combined, the
range was from 22.7 acres in J a n County to U7.7
acres in Williamson County. The mean, over all counties, was 98.4 acres. Of this total, 66.6 acres, or 67
percent, w m nonfomt land, and 42.8 acres, or 43 percent, waa forest land.
Reeponses provided by the -or
corporate forest
landownem in the state i n d h t e that the Act has not
been u e d because mmt industry lands are located in
rural a m m where their lugand best use is for
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If future development should aIter this situation, most companies would seek claseifiation. There were exceptions, however. One firm
M a t e d it would not apply for use valuation because
it was convinced that such an action Would be iqjurious from a public 14ations standpoint.

Effecb on Pro*
and 'Igxes

Appraisals, Aswssrnenta,

All study findings pertainhg to the He& ofthe Act
on the valuation and taxation of participating properties are presenkd in tables 3,4 and 5. Table 3 shows
average per a m appmhls, a s s e ~ e n t and
s taxm in
fair market value tern; table 4 provides equivalent
information in current-ue value terms, and table 5
indicates the differences between the two sets of figums4.e. the value and tax impacts attributable to
the Act.ls
Fuir Market Values.-Average- total fair market

value appramIs vary &om $393.80 per acre in Henry
County to $4,071.04 in Roane County. The mean ie
$66l.68. Not surpxisingly, nodorest land values are
considerably higher than those for forest land.
Appraisals for the former range h m $523.36 per acre
in Moore County to $2,768.24 in Roane County; the
memi ia $885.60. Appraisals for the latter range fbm
$162.76 per acre in Gmene County b $4,443.60 in
Roane County, w i t h the mean hing $368.76.
Fair market value assamenb, being 25 percent of
appmhls, show the same relationships. Average tow amsmenta vary from $98.45 per acreto $767.85.
The mean h $166.42. N o n f o d ladd amemmmb, except for Rame County, exceed those of forest
The &ve
means are $221.40 per acre aad $92.19
per a m .
The taxes that participating property owners would
pay without uae vduation are su-tial.
For all enrolled lands, the range is from $2.24 per acre in Moore
County to $25+31in Roane County; with the mean
being $4.45. For nodorest land alone, the average tax
is $6.09per acre and the range is from $3.18 to $22.80.
Finally, forestland alone,taxes are lowest in Grundy
County,$1.29 per acre,end highest in Roane County,
$33.65. The mean of all counties is $2.34. This is con-

-.

'%y chance, the sample m uties CaiM to e n w m p w w e importnnt ammtrption6 of industrial forest owhership. The mthw&ern mmw d tha stab L a god exnmp1e.

siderably higher than the average tax paid by industrial forest landowners throughout the South. The Iatter has been estimated at $1.36 per acre (Hagreaves
l978).I4
Cumnt-UEXVd~.-Surprisingly, amage total
use value apprahals vary widely, from $231.40 per
acre in Henry County to $1,145.80per awe in Hamilton County. The mean is $372.28. Farest a p p m d s ,
reflecting the m m limited income producing patential of such lands, are comish~tlybelow those for
d m s t land. The means are $163.40 per acre and
$525.Mper acre, mpecliuely.
The conatant -ent
ratio causes use value
assessmentsto p d e I appraisals. For f m and nonforest lands combined,they range from $57.85 per acre
to $286.46, with the mean being $93.07. Comparable
figures for forest land done are $15.62, $106.57 and
$40.86, -my.
For nonformt land, -nb
vary b m a low of $64.95 per acre to a high of $323.68
per acre. The mean is 8181.41.
Considering all enrolled land within the study counties, the average ma value tax is $2.41 per acre. Participating proparty ownem in Blsunt County pay the
highest tax, $11.26 per acre, while tho88 in M o m
County pay the lo$1.70 per acre. The mean tax
on foreat land is just under a dollar per acm.Johnson
County i m p a a e heaviest burden,$3.19 per a m ,
Henry County the lightes&68cents per acre. Taxm on
nonforest l a d , ~ t h o u exception,
t
me greater than
those on forest land. They r a q p from $1.83 per acm in
Moore County b $12.24 per acre in Hamilton C o w .
The mean is $3.60.
Value Changes.-Use valuation causes average b
td appraisale to demeaw markedly within the sample
counties. The mean decline is $289.40 per acre. Rductions range h m $l22.36 per acre in Monroe County td
$2,497.48 per acre in Rotme County. Except for Trow
dale County, the deck- are pateat on nodorest
lands. For such propertp, reddom range h m
$ll4,62h $2,131.44per &me;the mean is $359.96. By
comparison, d & ~ in forest appraisals vary from
nothing in Dyer County to $4,166.40per acre in Roane
Corn&. me overall average is $205.36 per acre.
Because of the fixed relatiomhip between the two
variable, changes in aswemaen& parallel thorn in
a p p m h l s . The mean reductione for each t y p of
land--total, nonfomt ands$72.35, $89.99
and $51.34 per a m , &vely.
Turning finally to the tax change figures, it is apparent that participating property owners are receiving

%poiatsabouldbkeptinmindwhenin~&e6gww
p@em1~int&i8paper.Fkt,tlmfairdetvalue~arep r o W l y a o t m t i v e o f ~ d U i n t h e W - UTheaetualflgum~~~~wmW.88peracre~d
ties.hgicaUythe~~enrolldundertbActahonldLtbose r ~ e s b t h e y e a r W 5 . ' l b & i t e o m ~ l e t o t h e ~ ~
dbgkvalue. Semlldly, in mmemumtics the n u m k o f W p a t reportsdin thispaw,it has b a n a d j u d to accountfor the imppct
i n g ~ w a a ~ ~ t l y t h e f i g u m a m ~ o n o n l ofhfhthowrtheinbmalkom
y a
1975to11180.Adj1mmmtswm
few o h n t i n n a .
madewlngamml~inU-~iadex.

Table 3.-average per acre fair market value appraisal, assessment, and tax data for participatingproperties in selected Tennessee counties, 1980

County

Forest
land

Appraisals
Nonforest
land

Total

Forest
land

Assessments
Nonforest
land

Total

Forest
land

Taxes
Nonforest
land

Total

Blount
Bradley
Carroll
Dickson
Dyer
Fentress
Greene
Grundy
Hamilton
Henry
Johnson
Lincoln
Monroe
Moore
Roane
Sumner
Trousdale
Warren
Washington
Williamson

'Weighted average of figures shown. Weights correspond to the acreages of each type of participating property in each county.

Table 4.-Averageper

acre current-use value appraisal, assessment, and tax data for participating properties in selected Tennessee counties, 1980
Appraisals

County

Forest
land

Nonforest
land

Assessments
Total

Forest
land

Nonforest
land

Taxes
Total

Forest
land

Nonforest
land

Total

Blount
Bradley
Carroll
Dickson
Dyer
Fentress
Greene
Grundy
Hamilton
Henry
Johnson
Lincoln
Monroe
Moore
Roane
Sumner
Trousdale
Warren
Washington
Williamson

'Weighted average of the figures shown. Weights correspond to the acreages of each type of participating property in each county.
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mgnificant h x relief a9 a consequence of the Act. For
rabre 6.-Awapamenwe dediAg kprranmaids,
me-,
and -I
fir -tlg
proparties in mk&d
d enrolled land, the average decline in taxes is $2.04
Tmltds888 countk~,1980
per acre* Rsductions are great&, $20.60 per a m , in
Roane CormtgandsmalIest, 54 cents per acre,inMonroe County. In general,
rm nodo& land have
decreased more than those O P ~foreat land.For the forclaasaapropeaa
mer, the mean taz savings ie $2.59 per a m . W
c
Farest
N
*
tiOnsinindividuaIc#)untimvaryfmm
54 cenbpgr acre
land
lad
Tbtal

to $17.68 per ame.For the latter, the mean sltvings b
only $1.36 per acre. Dedines in individwl counties
r a g e from zero to $34.24 per acre.
Blow
Bmdle~
The figweis in hble 5 show that, in M u t e brim,
nodomt owner. are receiving geeter tar relief
under the Adt than foreat 0Inpereentage h m s ,
bowever, the opposite relationship generally ezdat~., , , mF
Considwing all study counties, the mean duction in
w
per acre appraisals,
and
was 66
GPuaas
percent for forest land as oppoeed to only 41percent for
H=w
nodorest land (table 61. For bath types of land cornbined, the amparable Gguro wae 44 permant.
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29.40
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41a

44.44

72.61
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60.44

Effects on 'Igx Revenues and Tgx-Shiftins

T a Revenues.-Tbe impacts which the Act would
have had on agpgate annual tax reven-

if tax

'mepreenwere obtainedby dividing the v a l m in tabla 5 by
the correspodbg Oair market vduta in bble 3 and multiplying the

I k o W e

Warren
wpBhi"gbn

WfllIawilon

M~w'

Weighted average of the figuress h n m Wpi At* m---J+-

41.1

rates had bean held mutant at pre-we valusttion.
levels are shown in table 7. As can be men, in moat
study countiesthe declines-are quite -11.
T b mean
duction is $42,llS. Ofthis tatal, $30,066,or ' 7 l pertent, h attributable to padkipating nonfomt land
and $12,047, or 29 percent, t o participatingforest land.
While tbis may seem l
h a signikant loss, it repre
aenta orJy 0.78 percent of the $6,lQ5,060 in property
tax revenues caUectd artnually in the average study
counv. The largest d e c k , an &hated $636,816,
occurred in Wi-n
County where almost threequarters of the ellgible land had been enmUed under
the Act The smallest decline, an estimakd $224,
amwed in Fen-= County *ere there was only one
participating pareel.
Tax-Sh@zng.-The estimated hx-shihq &ech of
theActhavebwamtLrthintable8.h~bewn,
in
mod h d y counties the dishtbutive conwpences
are fairly minor. The following obmatiom pertaining to the t y p i d (i.e. mean) sample counts (P*
the varidfty of thb point.
The taxes of individual aonpdcipanta incram
by only $2.08 per $10,000 of assesd valuation
(ia. 0,0200 x 10,00011001. Ofthis amount, Gl centa '
is attributable to the use valuation of hmst h d
and $1.47 b rnodorest land.
The total amount of additional taxes colIectively

borne by all nonparticipants is only $39,l91.Of
thia sum, $U,077,
or 29 pesoent, is traceable to
@&pat&
mt h d and $28,ll4,or 7l ~ r cent, to participating nodo& l a d .
* The b a m in the proof the aggregate
annual pmprty tax burden borne by dl n o t l m upant9 is only 0,74percent Ofthis increment, the
portions attributable to forest and nonforest l a d
are 0-25 and 0.51percent, mpedive1y.
W i l h m m was the only s M y mum* where a substantiddagrw dtax-&%hgwm observed.Here nonparticipating p m p t y owners pay an ditional
$23.66 ia taxea per $10,000o f a w m d duakjon (i.e.
0.2365 x 10,000flO03. The tobd tax shift is $587,34I;
w W implies that nonparticipants caIl&ively*ber
an additional 7.72 percent of the total properky tax
M n .
A comparison of tbe dollar Ear-shifts in table 8 with
the po-tial mwmue l o w in We 7 W e a h that
the bthr are not avoided entirely at the
d
b l i g i b h and nonparticipating property mm.This
b becawm evea partidpants am taxed at the higher
rates mqthd b a d d xevenue declines. Thew rates
apply t o the value of their land, whichis subject fo use
valuation+d a h the value ofmy impropemen&,
which are BQ&
to market valuation. However, in
some study counti~~
the value of participating proper-

P 6 h Q & d ~ U e ~
blrlandQm
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ty was such a minute part of the total value of all
taxable propem-that the tax-shift though small,
were ementially complete.
The r d t a of the tax revenue and tax-shifting
analyses are entirely consistent with the other study
findings. Investigators (GIoudemans 1979, Keene et.
al. 1976) have shown that in any taxing jurisdiction,
the revenue and redistributive effects of a
value
law are directly relatad to two factom: (1)the average
reduction in asmsments for participating properties,
and (2) the percentage of the original tax base which is
in participating property--i.e. the level of use. In the
sample counties assesement reductions were generally substantial,but usage of the Act, except in Williamm and Monroe countieg, was extremely low.

CONCLUSIONS

This investigation highlights a dilemma associated
laws. On the one
hand, the leas they are utilized the lem effective they
tend to be in achieving the god of preserving rural
lands. On the other hand, the more they are utilized
the more costly they tsnd to be in bmm sf their impactson tPljIrevenues and hx-shifting. Assuming such
statutes am viewed as serving a valid public purpase,
the dution to this dilemma is to encourage their
use-but only by the intended bedciaries.
with all differential -ent

Table O.-R~?ulk

of

the k-ahwngd y s i s for &kd

Increase in tex mta requidbecause
of~t-u~ieafwmmmt

county

Poregt

I d

Nodomst
land

Total

Ten-

h Tennessee, fo the extent that the Agricultural,
Forest and Open Space h d Act iEt not being wed
becaw of the rural charader of some counties, there
is no problem mqukhg corrective action. In such
are=, pderential m r n e n t is simply not needed at
the preaent time.However,where the low level of me
is due to a lack of landowner awareness of the law,
s t q a should be taken to increase auch aware=
Failure to take appropriate action perpeatea an environment in which some rural: lands, contrary to legislative intent, may be u m d l y 1to
development.
Looking to h future, there is every reason to be
Zieve that usage of the Act will incre-ly
if a conscientiow effort is made to make more h d ownem aware of ita dstence. Informationprovided by
the State Division of Property Assessments indicabs
that 26 -ties
are &&led
to undergo reappraisal
within the next 4 years. As this occurs, msewedproperty values w i l l be brought iato line with current
market values and many individuals w i l l be confronted with higher tmx bilk Of mume as usage increases, so will the Act's impacts on tax revenues and
b - s h i f h g h e . on nonparticipants). 'Ib minimhe
theas costa, enrollment should be limited to those people interested in the s u s b h e d production of food and
fiber, or the preservation of open space h d . Usage by
land spedatom- should be precluded to the extent
po9sible.

wuntka, 188Q
Amount at tarceai shihd h a w e

of curmnt-we -t
Fwest Nonbmt
land
land

Total

11,077

39,191

P e r m ~ o f o t ataxburden
l
shiRed

beeawe of amnbuae aamment
Forest Nonihst
land
lad
Total

Fen-

Green6

MY
Hamilton
Hew
Johneon
Lincoln

Moaroe
M0ot.e

Roane
sulmer

~

warml

~

l

e

Wmhlngbh
Williamson

M~ma'

'Arithmetic e
aNegiigible.

.OW1

.0147

m of the 6gura &OM.

.O208

28,114
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dl
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One change in the Tennessee law that would help to
restrict its provisions to the intended beneficiaries
would be the addition of an interest charge to the
rollback tax that is colle~tedat the time of a change in
land use.'' Many state statutes authorizing currentuse assessment include such a provision (Gloudemans
1979).Also, the number of years considered in computing the rollback tax could be extended. In a somewhat
different vein, the requirements for eligibility might
be tightened. 'Ib illustrate, the law could be amended
to require that participating property owners derive a
certain minimum percentage of their income from
their properties; or that they must devote their land to
somequalified use for a specified number of years prior
to seeking ~Iassification.
A final point which deserves to be mentioned concerm the need for review. The Agricultural, Forest
and O p ~ nSpace Land Act, like all public policies,
should be periodically re-evaluated to verify that it is
functioning as intended. Towards this end, the state
should monitor such khings as: (1)the acreage and
geographical. distribution of participating properties,
12) the acreage and geographical distribution ofthose
properties being withdrawnfrom c l d c a t i o n and (3)
the length of time between the classification and declassification of participating properties. If such records reveal that a large percentage of the enrolled
land is located outaide of areas threatened by development or is being declassified within a few years of
enrollment, the rationale for continuing the Act
should be re-examined.
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Appendix
This appendix describes in detail the prooedures
used to develop the area based measof the Act's
wage and to determine ita eff& on: (1) appraisah,
assessments, and kus of participating properties; (2)
county tax revenand (3) tax-nhfting. To the extent pmsible, the promlures arepresented ipeqyation
form.

Notation for the data collected from county tax recoda is presented blow:
= *total"acreage of the 9"th parcel in
the "jth land use class (i.e. stratal.

4
fa^

tfmvw

-.

TA

acreage classified under the
Act.
FA
= "forestn acreage classified under the
Act.
NFA
= "nonforest" acreage classified under
the Act.
h counties where the participating properties were
sampled, the desired acreage figurea were calculated
aa indicated below:

= %total"

= Yorest" acreage of the "iWth
parcel in
the "jth land we class (i.e. strata).
= "total" h i r market value assessment
of the "iWth
pareel in the ""th land use
clam (i.e.strata).

"forest"fair market vdue assessment
of the "i"thparcelin the "jllthland use
class (i.e. strata).
tcuvasil = 'btal" current use value meessmsnt
ofthe 9"thparcel in the '7% land use
claas (i.e.strata).
=
"forest"current use value assessment
fcuyasij
of the Y"'h paroe1 in the 3% land use
c h (i.e.strata}.
= current (i.e. &atedl
tax nab applicable to the 5"th pamd in the "j#
land use class time.strata).
=
n u d e r ofparcels -pled
in the 'j'th
nj
land use d w Be. abt.8).
= number of pareels emllbd in he 7%
Nj
land use class h e . stratal.
TASVATP = total d value of all W b
property in the county, (Mdpating
properti- are included on the basis of
their curmnt use vslues.]
Other notation will be introducd and defined as

ffmvq

Where:

=

Developing the Area Based Measurefi of Usage

In counties where data were available for every enrolled parcel, the following formulas were used to &brmine how much of each type of land was classified
under the Act.

Once the aggregate mount of each Qpe of participating property has been debrmined, the corresponding participationpercentages are easily compubi by
e x p d n g - for each type of land - the acreage
enrolled under the Act a~ a percentage of the estimated acreage ehgible for enroIlment.

--

tbg Efeggt om Appdmht,

AH-eats,

and Taxes of Fbrticipaihg

-

In countiea that were complely enumerated, aver-

age per acre fair rnatket value appmids,

mmta,andtaxen-foreachkypeofland-wem
calculated by meam of the following formulas:

i

NFFMVTX=

j

L

100

I

NFA

Where:

TFMVAP =

avemge per acre %tali' fair market
valueappraisal.
= average per acre "total" fair market
value amesment.
TFMVTX = average per a m Wotal" fair market
value-&.
FFhdVAP = average pew acre %rest" fair market
valueappraisal.
FFWAS = average per acre "forest" fair market
value -ent.
FFMVTX = average per acre "forestnfair market
value tax.

NFFMVAP =average per acre "nonfore%tHfhirmarket value appraisal.
NF'FMVAS = average per acre %onforest" fair markett value assemment.
=average per acre %onforest" fair market value taX.
In counties that were sampled, the desired appxaisal, assemnent, and tax figurea were derived ming the
relatiomhips indimted below:

NFFMVAS=

i

J

NFA

NFA

Average per acre appraf mls, amaments, and taxes
dculated in the
wne manner as their fairmarket value counterpark
The only rncdi&atiom required in the formuIes are
that the "tcuvq's" are mbtitubdforthe Wmvasrj'sn
and the Ycuvaq'a" for the "ffmvq's". As n o t d in the
text, the average valuation m d tax impacts of the Act
were c b e b m h d by deducting alI current use values
h m the companding. fair market dues.

-in cnzrrentuse value terms -were

Datermining the Effect on Cotmtjr Tax aevenaes

To evaluate the potential effecb of the Act on munQ
taxmvenws,itwasfirst~to~tethefair
market value aswssment of aII taxable propirty. This
was done as follows:
FMVASATP-wvm - TCWM + TFMVAS

Whefe:
FMVASATP= fair market value mmsment of all

W A T P

=

TCWAS

=

taxable property.
total assessed value of dl taxable
property. (As indicated earlier, this
figure was obtained from county tax
rw;ord~and incl&
participating
properties on the basis of their cur-

rent use valua.)
totaleurpentusevalue~tof
alI articipathg properties. (This is
x TA.1
TFMVAS = tuhl fair market value asseameritof

dm

The eatimated fair market value aeaeaament of all
taxable propw a then
~ wed to determine the tax
rate which, in the absence of the Act, would yield the
same level of revenues as am actually kinggenemtd
with uee vduation in &t. The specific fmula employed to dculate thk d e d -uskin
mh,
waa as follows:

Finally, the "unadjusted" tax rate is used to obtain
the desired estimah of the potential revenue impacts
a b u t a b l e to the Act. For each type of participating
property, the revenue impacts are computed as fob

lows:

A

- W A S ) 1001
- FCUVAS) + loo]
- NFCUVAS)+ 11001

= 2 [VrFMYAS
= 2 [WMVAS
= t [(WFMVAS

m

u-m

-

ANFIX

4-

Where:

ATTX

=

AFTX

= change in tax revenues attributable

ANFIX

= change in h x revenues attributable

"total" change in aunty tax revenues.

to "forest" lad.
to % o n f o e laad.
totalfair market value assessment of
Vorest* land. (This
x FA.)
FCWAS = total current me vdue a ~ m e noft
all p a r t i u p 3
land. (This
eqaals FCW
NF'FMVAS = total fair market value -ent
d
dl prticipating kanfolrest" land.
(T%bequals -AS
x MA)
NFCUVAS = totaZcurrent uae vdue assessment ~f
alI participating "nodorest Iandn.
(This equals m
U
V
A
d x NFA.)
FFMVAS

=

Detemddmg the Tax-Shifting Effecb

As noted in the text, tax-shifting was measured
three ways in each study county. The h t measure i.e.the average tax rate adjustment required to maintain revenue stability -was determined as indicated

below:

-

Where:
average former lie. unadjusted1 tax rate.
? = average current [i.e. adjusted) tax rate. T!hi~

eq&

ATXR = f - f
Where:

ATXR

= average change in tax rate required

to maintain revenue d b i l i t g .
The second measure - i.e. the amount of taxes
ahiRedindollartamw-was~tedinfivestq.
Step 1.-Firat, the total a
d vdue of all nonparticipating proparty waa calculated aa follows:

e&h&d. This canbe computedby wing either of the
mowingfomtllas:
Where:
IIASVNPP = total a s ~ ~ 3 &
value of all mnparticipating property. (ThbLthe fairmarket value asaesament of all m b l e
property exelwive ofthe land on participating pmpms.)
Step 2.+ndiy,
assuming that di£Femtial
ammment is unavailabIe, the taxea that would be
c o l l d from each of two dwws of pmpty-partidpating a d nonpdkip-ting-were debrmbd.
The taxes that would be obtained from participating
property am given by:
= f (TFMVAS + 100)
TXPF-

Where:
TWP-

-

total tax revenues obtained from participating p
r
o
m without differential assessment.

The taxm that would be obtaind from nonparticipating property are
b~r:
TXNPP-

=

f (TASVNPP + 100)

Whelm
TXNPP,

=

total tax revenues obtained from
nongarticipating property WithQut
&&rentid -nt.

=

TXPP, - TXPP,

= TxNFTW- TxNPPYrO

=

"total" tart-nhift in dollar tern.

Step 6.-Lastly, the dollar tax-shifts attributable
apciiblly to participating Uforestn and %onforest"
lads are determind. The B@S requid to calculate
the shih caused by the use valuation of "for*" lands

pardlei those employed to estimab the "total" shift;
the only difference is that '%we& ~orest"ent
&gums
are used in place of "totalnassessment values. The
tax-shift due to participating"nonforest"land ie represented by the portion of the "total"shift which cannot
be attributed to enrolled Yomtblands.
The third and final tax-mhifting measure-i.e, the
percentage of the aggregate tax burden shiftd-can
now be readily determined h m the information at
hand. First,the proportion of total tax revenues mllecW h m each class of property-participating and
nonparticipating-is calculatedforboth the "without"
and %thn differential assessment cases.
When it is assumedthat t
hprovisions of the Act are
not in force, t h e percentage of tax revenuer obtained
h m eachc h of propern can Ix computed as follows:

Sip 3.-Thirdly, the Act i~ assumed t o be available,
and once again the taxes that would be coUected from
fhe two dames of property-participating and nonparticipating-are determined.
In this case, the taxes that would be aollected from
prkipting property are given by:

Where:
Where:
TXPPw

m- =

m n t a g e of total tax revenue@
o b M fram participating property
without diBemntia1 assessment.
m P - = percentage of total tax revenues
obtr;tinedfrom nonparticipating property without differential assessment.

= total tax remuas obtained from par-

ticiprtting property with differential
aeamsmnt.

The taxes that would be colJ&ed from nonparkidp
a
w property
giby:

When it isassumed that the provigiom of the Act are
-

Where:
TXNPPW = W b revenues obtained &om
nonparticipating propety with differential -t.
Step 4.-Fourthly, the dollar tax-shift attributable
b the me valuation of all participating p r o m is

i

d

x

G

+

~

#

n

&

h

~

obtained from each class of property we calculated as
indicated below:

FTxNPP,=

=.*
'+ TXPJFPW

x 100

TXPP,

-

Where:

PTXPP,

= percentage of total tax revenues

obtained fiom participating property
with Werentid asessment.

PTXNPP, = percentage of total tax revenues
obtained &om nonparticipating property with differential assessment.
The "total" percentage tax-shift attributable to the
Act can now be computed by using either of the following formulas:

Where:
TPTXS

=

"total" tax shift in percentage terms.

The percentage tax-shif€ caused by the use valuation of participating "forestnlands can be calculated in
a similar manner. The only dif3erence is that 'Torest"
tax figures are used in place of "total" tax figures.The
percentage shift attributable to participating "nonforest" lands is ultimately determined as a residual.
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